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taffeta ana pongee make the smartest j
of all the season's wraps ami are as

comfortable as tl:<-y are fashionable.]
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BOX COAT.

This one i& made of natural colored
linen with piping of red and matches
the skirt, but white and all colors ar^

used and silk and veiling are greatly
In vogue for old wraps as well as for

costumes. When liked the collar can

be omitted and the neck finished with
a facing only.
The coat is made with fronts and

backs and is fitted by means of shoulder,under-arm and centre back seams.

The sleeves are in regulation coat

style with roll-over cuffs and a pocket
Is inserted in each front. As illustratedthe closing is made invisibly
by means of buttons and buttoulioles
worked in on a fly.
The quantity of material required for

the medium size is three and threequarteryards twenty-seven inches
wide, two and a half yards forty-four
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inches wide or two yards fifty-two
inches wide.

Shirt-Waist Suits.

The shirt-waist suit, first so called
because of its simplicity, is much
more elaborate in design than last

year. It is, however, an essential part
of every complete outfit, and is made
in wash material, silk of every description,and even in a light-weight cloth, j
The skirt with bows of shirring and .

flounces is newer than pleated or |
tucked ones, and is not difficult for
home dressmakers, provided a good
pattern is chosen. Skirts and waists
are both unlincd, but there must be
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waist will wear bettor and fit bettor
if there is a lining across the shouldersand in the upper parts of the
sleeves. In these days of long shoulderseams and the consequent tendency
of the sleeve to s'iip below toe top of
the arm. this lining is necessary to

give a really trim, neat appearance to

the gown. The fancy braids now so

fashionable are a great help in makingover last year's gowns, and also
in trimming the inexpensive materials.
Not for a moment is it intended to
convey the idea that to buy a cheap
material and load it down with trimmingis advisable, but. for instance,
with an inexpensive costume, a skirt
and sliort eoat of black and white
shepherd's plaid or check, a trimming
of black aivl white b.aid gives a

charming finish and makes the gown
nppear much more expensive..Harper'sBazar.

Crern and Blue Parasol.

% A grenn-and-bliie combination parasol,chosen to carry with a taffeta dress
in a gre^n-and-biue check, is noteworthy.The parasol is made of materialexactly like that of tlie dress.
The handle down to within an inch
or so of the end is of a bine so dark
as to appear fairly black. At the tip
it is carved to represent a oeaforJf's I

Lead and the- enameling is of the richestdescription, perfectly showing the
ever-chan^in^. green-and-blue irides-
cer.ee of this bird's splendid plumage.
Did goddesses carry parasols. Juno
herself could have asked no more

effective and suitable shield from the

dazzling reflection cast by Apoilo's i!
passing chariot. j

A Datnty Wrap. |
Quite the most fascinating little wrap

is nothing more than a scarf.a length
of chiffon, measuring almost three
yards. The one seen was of pastel
pink, edged all the way around with

half-open pink roses. These roses were

exquisite little affairs, and not sufficientlyeven in size to appear monotonous.The whole thing looked as if it
had drifted down from Fairyland onto
the shoulders of its pretty wearer.

A Smart Hat.

A smrrt hat of black and white has
the wide riin turned up on the two
sides, making the hat into something
of a scoop. The outer side of this j
rim is set with an inch-band of white
velvet. Two long plumes, one of black
and one of white, fall out at the back
of the hat over the hair. On the left j
side the rim is caught on the top with
a white owl's head.

"White Duck Hate For Children.

Sensible women will provide 'heir
children with white duck hats. _tuch
as can be obtained at all the stores
for a trifling price. These mean com-

fort and s fety to the little ones while

playing in the hot sunlight.

Girl's Blouse Costume.

No style of frock suits little girlB
better than this simple one, which
consists of blouse and bos pleated
skirt. The model is made of white
linen trimmed with banding of blue
and white and is charmingly dainty
and attractive; but natural colored
linen and all the simpler washable j
fabrics of the season are equally ap-
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propriate for immediate wear and
fi:;nnel and serge for the cooler days.
The costume consists of the skirt, j

body lining and blouse. The skirt is
box pleated, each pleat being stitched
at its edges to yoke depth, and is
joined 'o the body lining, the two being
closed at the centre back. The blouse
is made with fronts .r.d back and is
finished with a box pleat at the centre
front beneath which the closing is
made. At th? neck is a big sailor col'
lar and the sleeves are full, laid In box
pleats above the elbows and forming
puffs below.
The quantity of material required for j

the medium size (ten years) is eight
yards twenty-seven inches wide, six
and tLree-quarler yards thirty-two j

I
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wide or four and seven-eijrlith
yards forty-four inches wid<\ with
two and three-quarter yards of oandIntr+n trim as illustrated

Scalloped Sweet Potatoes.
Boil six potatoes in salted water till

tender. Skin and slice thin. Put a

layer of them in a buttered baking
lish, and sprinkle with brown sugar;
put on more potatoes and more sugar
till the dish is full. Bake three-uuar-
ters of an hour.

Beets.
Wash the beets but do not pare them.

Boil gently for three-quarters of an

hour, or till they can be easily pierced
with a straw. Skin them and slice in
a hot dish, dusting each layer with a

little pepper, salt and melted butter.
Those which are left over may have a

little vinegar poured over them, and
ihen they can appear as pickles at
luncheon ce nest day.

Stuffed Beets.
Six medium-sized beets, one can

French peas. Eoil the beets and skin
them, but leave them whole. Turn
the "water off the peas and wash them;
heat with salt and pepper. Cut off
the stem end of each beet so that it
will stand evenly, and scoop out the
:entre. Put in each one a tiny bit of
butter and a little salt and pepper, and
then fill high with the peas. Serve
rery hot

Stewed Tomatoes.
Six large tomatoes, one teaspoon

salt, one teaspoon sugar, one pinch
soda, a little pepper, butter as large
as an English walnut. Peel and cut
up the tomatoes small, saving the
juice; put together in a saucepan, with
the seasoning, mixing the soda in a

teaspoon of water before adding that.
Cook slowly twenty minutes, stirring
until it is smooth. Last, nut in a cud

of bread crumbs, or a cup of toast cut
in small bits. Serve in a hot covered
dish. ^

Vegetable Salad.
Cut enough cold boiled potatoes to

give one quart of dice shaped pieces;
cut beets and carrots to give the same

amount; sprinkle with salt and pepper;
add one tablespoonful of finely chopped
onions or the same amount of chives;
mix with French dressing; chop the
whites of two hard boiled eggs; mix
the vegetables in alternate layers on

a platter or salad bowl, pouring a little
of the dressing over each layer; rub
the yolks of two hard boiled eggs
through a strainer over the top;
sprinkle with romceu parsley; garnish
with parsiey or celery leaves.

Apricot BallB.
Spread warm boiled rice half an inch

thick on a floured moulding board,
Have in rerdiness a dozen apricots,
peeled, halved and stoned. Put two
halves together and cut the rice in
pieces large enough to wrap around
them. Press into shape with the j
hands, roll in flour and wrap each ball
In a little pudding cloth, which has
been buttered and floured. Tie into
shape and plunge into a kettle of boil-
ing water. The kettle should have a

perforated tin jam on tne Douoin to

prevent tlie balls sticking. Keep the
water boiling constantly and cook half
an hour. Take up, remove the cloth
carefully so as not to break the balls
and serve with any hot sauce.

Codfish Chowiler.
Soak salt codfish in cold water over

night, or a little longer, to freshen it.
Put on to boil in cold water. Let
come slowly to boil, and cook from two
to five minutes according to thicknessof fish. Tour off the water and
mash the fish fine; and to every cup of
fish add two cups of mashed potato
and a little milk, pepper and butter.
Mash and mix all thoroughly together.
Put on in a spider half a cup of fine
chopped, fat. salt pork, fry out the fat
slightly and add one small, fine-
chopped onion. Brown slightly and
then add the prepared fish and potato, j
stirring well to mix in the onion and
pork. \\ Leu well mixed aim neated
through and nicely browned, turn onto
a heated platter and serve.
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Don't bathe tbe face while it is
very warm or very cold.
Don't wash tbe lace when traveling,

unless it is with a I ttle alcobol and
water, or a little cold cream.

Young infants should not be given
Indian meal. For children over one

year it is a fattening and safe food.
Coarsely-ground maize boiled in inilli
will work wonders with a puny, ill-
nourished child.
Small scented sachets come for per*

fuming the hair. They are made to
place under the coils of hair or in the
pompadour, and give a fait perfume,
They come in both dark and light silk,
to suit the shade of hair.
Doilies and email centre pieces,

especially with quantities of open
work, c-au he laundered with very little
trouble at homo. Castile or any whito
soap is the best cleaning medium.
After washing and rinsing in slightly
blued water, stretch them upon a window,taking care that every scallop
and petal is well smoothed, and let
tflpm dry. They will require no ironingand look like new.

For sweetbread croquettes, cook,
cool and mince a sweetbread. Add
enough chopped chicken t» make a
full pint Melt one-quarter cupful o!
butter, one cupful of rich, well-seas-
oned chicken stock and one-third cup
ful of cream. Season with salt and
pepper, add a ueateu egg and tin
minced sweetbreads. When eool,
shape, roll in line bread or craekei
crumbs, then in beaten egg and agaiE
in the crumbs. Fry in deep fat, difcic
and serve with mushroom sauce.

v.

Hi* Tale of 'Woe.
"Madam, can you offer a litUe food j

to a hungry wayfarer?"' tai
"And wliy are you a wayfarer?" Jo
"I don't mind telling you. ma:am. d!>

You have a kind" face. I lost half a of
million in one of New York's gilded ah
gambling dens, and if 1 go hack they oa

will use me for a witness against the Je
gambler and disgrace me trusting fnm- a

lly." .|pa
"What a sad story." stt
"Isn't it?" La
"Yes. Suppose yon try it on 1he dog. ev

Here, Rover!".Cleveland Plain Dealer,
an

That Man in tile Moon. Oli
The "pope." or village priest, is ge»- in

erally the only source of information la;
as to what is going on in remote vil* an

lages. He is very much to the fore at an
present. j su

Father Ignatius Diatc-bkoff sends to r.n
the Kazan newspapers an amusing th
account of a fair held in his village, br
"Our mujiks." he says, "are intense- th

ly patriotic, but tbeir ideas of serving
their country are somewhat strange, di<
"When I visited the fair on Vednes- ! un

day night I saw a great crowd of our on

peasants standing about an itinerant su

rifle saloon proprietor, who was hold- sti
ing a telescope to his eye. They were ]
evidently waiting their turn. fif
"Our village coffinmaker was aiming fiv

a gun, which he rested in the fork of i w<
a small tree. The gun was pointed be
toward the sky. .Suddenly it went off, be
and a bell clanged, after which fol- tr<
lowed loud cries of "Ura! Got him .;
again!'
"After several other mujiks bad takenshots I inquired what they were '

aiming at. and was much surprised to -v

hear in chorus the reply, "The Japan- 1111

ese father.' Looking along the barrel f*
of the gun 1 could see nothing but the
moon, so I demanded a further ex-

planation. j
" 'Our brother,' said a bearded giant, '

pointing to the showman, 'says that in

the man in the moon is a Makuk (Jap- nt

tinese), and that every time we hit him *

ten Japanese on earth join the devil. m

We have killed,' he added, naively
'eighty of them already.' ".Kazan
Correspondent London News.

gc
Political FlneKfte. W

"Senator." asked one of his trusty
henchmen, "did you see those two ar- re

tides about you that appeared in two in
different papers last week? One ol se
them described you as a penurious ds
man of immense wealth who gave
grudgingly to charity because it was

necessary in your business, and the
other said your wealth was vastly exaggerated.and you really couldn't af- ^

ford the stvle vou were nutting on,
but that you had to present a bold ^
front to keep your creditors from clos- j
ing in on you." I ev

"My dear fellow." said Senator Lots, *7
un. "your lack of penetration mortifiesme. Don't you know I inspired
both those articles myself? That sort
of thing is necessary to keep me before
the public.".Chicago Tribune. Vs

bt
Mourning in Kovea.

Koreans wear full monrning for
their fathers. The dress is of hemp
cloth, with a hempen girdle. A face
shield is used to show that the wearer
is a sinner and must not speak to any-
one unless addressed. The costume e5

is retained for three years, the shield
for three months. This is worn for a
father only. Secondary mourning is
worn for a mother and no mourning .

at all for a wife. The hat is of wicker, ^J
During the China-Japanese war the ,

United States Minister ordered every ^
American citizen to have in readi j.(
ness a dress of this sort for disguise J
in case ol' flight. ej

Maine's Statesmen. CJ

It is many years since Maine ha? ti
changed its Representatives in Con- in
gress. except when Speaker Reed re vi
signed or death has intervened. All ci
four of the present delegation have T:
just been nominated for re-election by
the Republicans of their districts.

There are 312.SOS Protestant Christiansin China. N. Y..31

State of Ohio. C:ty of Toledo, i
Lccas County. f " '

Frank J. Cheney make oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business in the City o!' Toledo.
County and State, aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of one hundred dol-
lahs for each and every caso of catarrh
that cannot be cured by the uso of Hall's
Catarrh Cuke. Frank J. Cheney, j|
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

.. presence, this (ith day of Decem
seal. ber. A.jd., 1886. A.W. Gleason, m

' .v.- Notary Public. jL
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and I

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the* system. Send for testimonials, Ej
free. F. J. Cheney <fc Co., Toledo, 0. D
Sold by ali Druggists, 75c. £
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

Good Advice. j
An advertiser proposed to reveal for D

s<> cents sill easy way ior jiny youug j]
lady to keep her hands nice and soft l

A budding damsel in Sturgeon. .Mo.. J!
sent the cash, and received this advice: t
"Soak your hands in dishwater three
times a day. while mother rests."' ?f(

Cue Allen'it Foot-ICaRe.!I
It is the only cure for Swollen, Smarting, h

Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet,Corns and h
Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, apowdei c:
to be shaken into the shoes. Cures while you e1
walk. At all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c. B{
Don't accept any substitute. Sample sent n.
Frle. Address,Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, n.5f

The daily mileage ol the trains ol' this fs
country is 2,750,000. it

xr
A Vast Fund of Information W

is available in the large dictionaries £
and makes them almost invaluable, but j
it is not every one who can afford to ^
pay for the great books. Even those 0,
who own them do not always find it A
convenient to get up from their read- no

ing or writing to investigate the spell- S'
inw /w ilofin it inn rif ft vvnr/1 friv thr
*"fe " " ~ -

big books are heavy and awkward to q
handle, and are too bulky to be kept ^
close at band. IIow sensible, then, to c
have a small, concise dictionary al- v

ways on the table beside you. ready for
use at a second's notice.a book you j*
will use constantly. Such a work will
be sent postage paid for thirty ceuts
In postage stamps by the Book PublishingHouse. 13-J Leonard street. New
York City. It is illustrated, bound in I
cloth, and of 3120 pages. A marvel- K
ously cheap volume.

The Public Health and Marine Hospital I
service octets $1,0UU,U00 a year. Si

Piso's Cure caunot be too highly spoken of u
as a cough cure..J. W. O'Brien, 322 Third H
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, ilinn., Jan. 0,1900.

In some of the ci'«es of Spai« the streets I
we cleaned three tinajs a dui\ ^

Almoml Grafted on live Oak. ^
\ story of unusual grafting in veget)'.elife is vouched for by Attorney
Ln J. Wells and H. C. Swain, at Redtg.Cal. They say that on the farm
Julius Jensen. 011 Dibble Creek, an

nond has been grafted upon a live
k and a pear onto a mulberry. Mr.
user. has been on the place only for
few years and knows nothing of the
st history of the ft.rm. In the yard
inds a magnificent almond of the
Ill sun i I.I1HTIJ, J..VUWVV.O

ery year a crop of large almonds.
Hie tree forks at the ground. A foot
(1 a half above tbe ground, where
e of the branches is twelve inches
diameter and the other half as

ge. each branch suddenly enlarges
d becomes four inches greater in dimeter.This spring, to the complete
rprise of Mr. .Tansen, he discovered
oak shoot putting forth just below

e enlargement on one of the
anches. Examination then showed
at up to the point where the enlargementappears the tree is live oak. "Who
J this strange grafting, or when, is
iknown. But the fact is plain that
each branch an almond has been

ccessfully grafted on to a live oak
ump.
[n the same yard, and distant only
ty feet, stands a pear tree. About
e feot above the ground the pear
,>od commences; below that is ruulrry.Clearly this is a case of pear
ing grafted upon a mulberry. This
*e produces excellent Bartlett pears.
Sacramento Bee.

Ah the Traunp Explained It.
A. man from Mexico. Jacques Forbes
name, claims to nave a typical

other-in-law, inflicted with that
range and almost universal Avomanfailingof asking promiscuous ques)11S.
"It was only a few weeks ago," said
r. Forbes, "that a dilapidated-lookgtramp, with a long, strikingly red i
ise.one of those all-ablaze noses. J
plied at the back door of my /
other-in-law's home for food. ^

Sure, said my mother-in-iaw in reionseto his request for food, 'I'll
ve you something to eat, but, my
>od man, won't you please tell me

hat makes your nose so very red?'
"Not the least objection, madam,"
plied the tramp. 'It is simply bloom- "

g with pride that it doesn't stick it- t
If into other people's business. Good
ly, madam.' ".Louisville Herald. .

Canadian Absentees.
An Ottawa correspondent reports to ]
e Montreal Gazette that often not SC]
ore tnan 200 members of the Do- pe.
inion's House of Commons are in ba
eir seats. "The frequent and long th<
iseuce from Ottawa of members is de
en more commented on this session toi
an it was last," he writes. "Among p.
ose who do stay at Ottawa most of r«

e time, too, there are many who th<
iually lind less to interest them in th<
e debates of Parliament than in the to
trious rooms surrounding the chain- or

t." fri

Destiny in n Waistcoat.
The easy-going Harvard undergrad- '

ite, left to himself on questions of "v
ess, will understand the misery of m<

s counterpai*t at Oxford. When the '

:am period approached a week or so CI
ro. those in power issued an edict w;

escribing the dress to be worn in the to
lamination room to include a black re

tat and a black waistcoat. In addi- to
sn to the white tie and the gown, ho
he British public itself was appalled mi

such Puritan severity. It was the E1
ack waistcoat, a thing that all civi- ro

sation is allowed to doff in summer, th
lat incited rebellion. Why. a man's wi

lances in life might be impaired be- d<
luse the warmth of a waistcoat, gra- at
litously imposed upon him. prevent- kt
g him from doing full justice to his
ews on the synthetic unity of appre- F

ation! It might ruin a state..Boston J.®
.

Ne
ransenpt. Dr

leapolis, Minn«, tells how wo- »2
fian's monthly suffering may q«

e permanently relieved by Lydia ..

:.Pinkham'sVegetableCompound _

"Dear Mrs. Pineham:. I have T
ever before given my endorsement I
)r any medicine, but Lydia E.
'inkham's Vegetable Compound J
as added so much to my life and w

appiness that I feel like making an U
fcception in this case. 1; or two 3-ears u

very month I would have two days of |
;vere pain, and could find no relief, but w

ae dav when visiting a friend I ran p
2ross Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeibleCompound, . she had used
with the best results and advised

ic to try it. I found that it worked
onders with me ; I now experience
o pain, and only had to use a few
ottles to bring1 about this wonderful
iange. I use it occasionally now BE
hen I am exceptionally tired or worn

at.". Misb Alice M. Smith, 804 Third
ve., South Minneapolis, Minn., Chair- I
lan Executive Committee, Minneapolis jn
tudy Club.$5000forfeit if original of aboue
tter proving genuineness cannot bu produced. Sci

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
orapound carries women safely .

tirough the various natural A|
rises and is the safe-guard of U
woman's health. ^
The truth about this great
ledicine is told in the letters Toi
rom women being published in

u Vli

Thousands of women suffer from
&rvousness and don't kntio it. If you j
%klng Dr. Hart/nan's Peruna. It will
Ion and all your organs will be restored
8 it will immediately alleviate your cai

A Dance Care.
. * ~ - 1 nnu A

L>r. .BisnoiT, 01 v aiuiviu, ~

ribes the hard work of the mining has

ons, who carry 150 pounds of ore in var,

gs strapped to their shoulders while jeal
ey climb up hundreds of feet on lad- The
rs, often only notched trees. They sigi
1 without a recess from G a. m. to 4 con

m., and seem to be in need of all the tar]
5t they can get. but before supper bek

ey prefer to take the strain out of aRd

fir muscles by dancing vehemently *on

the sound of a fiddle for an hour c'ns

two or even longer if their lady eve

ends happen to muster in force. one

Only Ona of His Peculiarities*.
Josiah,"' asked Mrs. Chugwater, A
,-hat are you so cross about this I
jrning?"
"Nothing. madam!" snorted Mr. ^
mgwater. "Nothing.only that I
inted to be sure of having a place N
stop at in St. Louis when we got I
ndy to go to the fair, and I wrote ^
live hotels and six private boarding
uses to inquire if they could aceoru- P
adate us. I've just got the answers. |
rery dog-goned one has reserved 8

oms for us. We can't go to one of |
em and disappoint the other ten, can

e? Not much! We won't go at all!
3 you hear, madam? We won't go
all! You can go ahead with your

litiing.".Chicago Tribune.

ITS permanently cured. No flteornervousssafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great C
rveRestorer,Atrial bottle and treatise froe i
. R. H. Klise, Ltd., 931Arch St., Phila.,Pa. |
The number of cattle in Argentina is es- 1
riated at 25.000,000.

Jour Stomach
I used Cascarets and feel like a new man. I hove
en a sufferer from dyspepsia and sour stomach
r the last two years. I have been taking medileand other drugs, but could And no relief oniy ^
r a short time. I will recommend Cascarcts to
! friends as the only thins: for indigestion and
ur stomach and to keep the bowels in good con
;ion. They are very nice to eat."

Harry Stuckley Slauch Chunk, Pa

f Bowels

fammm lr
CANDY CATHARTIC .V

'lensant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good, fl
ver Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 50c. Never H
Id In bnlk. The genuino tablet stamped C C C.
aranteed to cure or your money back. Sj
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. ;gg £3
WM SALE, TEN MILLION BOIES I
ICKLES THE PALATE \
W. % BEECH-HUT

||j|||l|||lj}l|j^l!|iil I,if SlicedBacon,
Sliced Beef;
Grape'Jam,

M"JW Cranberry Sauce,
Orange A

Marmalade,
I' Strawberry Jam. W

wm l put ap ,n G,nHH oJMWilllll J Jars. Ask your ^
"ifn& ^ procer, or write to

EGH-NUT PACKING CO., Canajoharie,W.Y.

'oung Ladyj,ws It
dress fronds, silks and wai<;int.'s to friends an 1
trillion. Evellent opror'ni'If;. lor large income fp
>t: Novelty ('p., 99 Pranlthn .Vt., X. V.

^dflPPtK RrPAfrSTABCLESaro thebojtdj* f«<
jgzmek P®P nicdlciu- ever made. A bun- 1u

rin>>! millions of thrrn have been sold
in atopic year. Coustipation, heart- « r

r fyj burn. bicU headache, dizziness. bad Al
m&fti\\W7 breath. ?ore throat and every illness

oridinx fmm a disordered stomach ,
are relleTcd or curi-d by Ripaas Tab- JC
ul«s. One will generally dive relief

thin twenty minutes. Thefvo centpackapeisenough
r an ordinary occasion. All dnisarlsuj sell them.

_ JJJ

^eyeu«;uLc Ihompsens gjfG Wata* fa
J So

16 SSUfi5K*>-SS3 rarnTGIHlNHHil WMHHBnnn fiiu

Society^ ^ Ja
Woman's Letter.

St. Paul, Minn. I j
521 Wabasha St. ) j . .j.

. Hartman, Columbus, 0.
)ear Sir:

" )m
"Itook Perunalast sum-
er when I was all run

wn,and had a headache
id backache, and no amnionfor anything. I now
el as well as I ever did j ^
all my life, and all

anks is due to your ex-
llent Peruna.".Bess F.
ialy.
The symptoms of summer ca- i ;|jjS
II II <XIC 4U11C UUI1IVC JlLUiiitivuv. ses,but the most conmion ones
e general lassitude, played-out,
ed-out, used-up, run-down feelgs,combined with more or less
avy, stupid, listless, mental |b
ndition. Relish for food and
e ability to digest food seems { j
be lost.
Skin eruptions, sallow complex- j
n, biliousness, coated tongue, \
;ful, irregular sleep, help to
mplete the picture which is so. 3
mmon at this season.
Peruna so exactly meets all
tese conditions that the demand
so great for this remedy at this
ason of the year that it is near-

impossible to supply it.
-ru-na Contains No Narcotics.
One reason why Peruna has
iund permanent use in so many
runes is that it contains no nar>ticsof any kind. Peruna is perfctlyharmless. It can be used
ny length of time without ac- j
uiring the drug habit.

JII
pelvic catarrh and catarrhal
feel fagged out, begin at once t

relieve your catarrhal affiletohealth. By a bottle to-day,

Dejjreeit of Jealouliy.
n Italian philosopher, Sir Ferranl,
constructed a scale showiug the

yinjg degrees in which professional
ousy exists in different professions.
» lowest place in this csale is asledto architects; next above them

clergymen, advocates and militofficers; then follow in order from
)w upward, professors of science
literature, journalists, authors, doc»and actors. It is an interesting
ssification, which is not likely, howr,to be completely accepted by any
..Chicago Journal. / 1?-*'
_______
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Dabies and Rest |
or Tired flofliers 1

''

^ / m 11

) Warm Baths with

VSI'*
nd gentle anointings
ith CUTICURA
intment, the great Skin

. J « A O t
urc; ctllU puicoi a.iiv*

veetest of emollients,,
means instant relief and
freshing sleep for torired,

disfigured, itching,
id burning babies, and
st for tired, fretted
others, when all else

Id throughout the world. Cutlcur* Sotp, 25c., Olnt1,30c.,RtioWcm, 50c. (in form of Chocolate Coated
, 2Jc. per vial of 60). Depot!: I.ondon, 27 Charterc3q.; I'tru, 3 Kue de la f'iix; Button, 137 Columbia

Potter Drug It Clicm. Corp., Sole Proprietor*.
r-Send for " How to Cure Baby llumor*."

DUDCVNEW DISCOVERY:«W
I %V9 I quick relief and ran* wont

Bock of MaUmonlila *nd 10 rinya' tnalauat
i. Dr. S. H. OREEH'S »0HS, BoxB, Atlanta, t&.

n CURES WHEMC AIL ELSE FAILS. KF
m ISe?t Cough ttyrup. Tastes Good. U3C
J in time. Sold by druggists. HI


